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Tiger 800 XC
LUGGAGE
NAME

Adventure
Panniers
(A9508184)

DESCRIPTION
Bespoke Triumph luggage system featuring "one key" locking mechanism.
Twin skin injection moulded construction, with branded brushed aluminium
fascia and fully weatherproof construction for the ultimate in adventure
luggage. Dynamic mounting assembly ensures performance levels are not
compromised even when fully loaded. Side opening, offering 62 litres of
luggage carrying capacity (can accommodate one full face helmet).

PRICE

MSRP
$785.00

Requires Adventure Pannier Fitting Kit:
Tiger 800 Fitting Kit A9508186
Tiger Explorer Fitting Kit A9508185
Bespoke adventure tail pack offering a huge 50 litre capacity. Manufactured
from polyurethane and high quality fabrics using the latest techniques, this
Adventure Tail
new luggage features Triumph branded zip pulls, reversed zip tracks, fully
Bag (A9510170)
lined base and comes complete with detachable mounting straps. Can be
mounted to passenger seat area or integral luggage rack.

Adventure Tank
Bag Kit 20 litres
(A9510088)

Offering substantial capacity (16 Litres expandable to 20 Litres) for stowing the
essentials. Installation is via the separate tank bag harness (A9510083) which
has been designed to look good when the bag is removed. Manufactured using
the latest techniques from polyurethane and highly durable fabrics, this new
bespoke luggage features Triumph branded zip pulls, reversed zip tracks, fully
lined base and lid and comes complete with detachable map pocket.

Bespoke city tail pack offering up to 10 litres of convenient storage.
Manufactured from polyurethane and highly durable fabrics using the latest
City Tail Pack Kit
techniques, this new bespoke luggage features Triumph branded zip pulls,
10 litres
reversed zip tracks, fully lined base and lid and comes complete with
(A9510086)
detachable mounting straps. Fitment is either to passenger seat pad or the
integral luggage rack.

MSRP
$220.00

MSRP
$175.00

MSRP
$100.00

City Tank Bag
Kit 16 litres
(A9510087)

Bespoke expandable city tank bag offering convenient storage of up to 16 litres
designed to be installed with tank bag harness, A9510083. Manufactured using
the latest manufacturing techniques from polyurethane and highly durable
fabrics, this new bespoke luggage features Triumph branded zip pulls,
reversed zip tracks, fully lined base and lid and come complete with detachable
map pocket.

Tank Bag
Harness
(A9510083)

Fully moulded tank bag harness designed to allow convenient installation of
the City and Adventure tank bags. Features robust nylon mounting clips with
magnetic receptacle.

MSRP
$40.00

Top box 
Adventure
(T2350294)

Bespoke Triumph luggage system featuring high security one key locking
mechanism. Twin skin injection moulded construction, with branded brushed
aluminium fascia, and fully weatherproof construction for the ultimate in
adventure luggage. Dynamic mounting assembly ensures performance levels
are not compromised even when fully loaded. Provides 35 litres of luggage
carrying capacity (can accommodate one full face helmet). Requires sliding
carriage A9508148 for fitment.

MSRP
$400.00

Top Box Sliding
Carriage Kit 
Adventure
(A9508148)

Bespoke sliding carriage kit designed to allow installation of the Adventure top
box. Allows lateral movement of the top box assembly to ensure handling is
not effected even when fully loaded.

MSRP
$175.00

Waterproof Roll
Bag 40 litres
(A9511051)

Fully Waterproof Triumph Roll Bag offering up to 40 Litres of carrying
capacity, featuring roll top sealing with robust nylon clips, welded seams
throughout and Triumph branding. Twin dual purpose carry handles double as
compression straps when in use. The Roll Bag also features a padded shoulder
strap. Mounting is directly to the passenger seat.

MSRP
$120.00

MSRP
$135.00

Tiger 800 XC
COMFORT
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Adjustable
Clutch Lever
(A9638067)

Genuine Triumph adjustable clutch lever offered as an accessory for Daytona
675, Street Triple, Street Triple R & Tiger 800, gives riders the option to select
one of four alternative lever positions.

CNC Machined
Footrests  Grey
(A9770037)

CNC Machined from aerospace grade 7075 T6 aluminium, these anodised
footrests feature a wider footprint for a more stable platform when riding on
unforgiving terrain. Available in an anodised grey finish with Triumph logo
detailing.

MSRP
$155.00

Comfort Rider
Seat
(T2305358)

Replacement rider seat featuring the latest 3D Mesh comfort technology, dual
fabrics with contrasting stitch detail and woven tag branding.

MSRP
$250.00

Heated Grip Kit
(A9638126)

Internally wired bespoke system. Features illuminated LED switch.

MSRP
$250.00

Pillion Comfort
Seat
(T2305359)

Comfort passenger seat unit to offer optimum comfort and style. Features twin
fabric cover, contrasting stitch detail, Triumph branding and 3D mesh layer to
ensure it looks as good as it feels.

MSRP
$175.00

Top Box
Backrest Pads
(A9500514)

Moulded two piece passenger backrest pads designed to mount directly onto
the top box. Features two separate cushioned panels to ensure superb
ergonomics and optimum comfort.

MSRP
$50.00

MSRP
$90.00

Tiger 800 XC
ELECTRICAL
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Adventure Fog
Light Kit
(A9838017)

High performance dual fog lamp kit featuring high power Philips Altilin LEDs,
drilled and brushed marine grade aluminium shields and an integrated tubular
mounting rail. Fully waterproof illuminated push button for ease of use in the
worst of conditions.

Alloy LED Front
Indicators
(A9830047)

LED Indicator units designed to act as a direct replacement for the standard
parts. Features include cast alloy body, with rubberised mounting foot and
Triumph logo branding. E approved.

POA

Alloy LED Rear
Indicators
(a9830047)

LED indicator units designed to act as a direct replacement for the standard
parts. Features include cast alloy body, with rubberised mounting foot and
Triumph logo branding. E approved.

POA

Auxiliary Power
Socket Kit
(A9828005)

Additional auxiliary power socket which plugs directly into the main motorcycle
harness.

GPS Mounting
Kit (A9820001)

CNC machined, bespoke GPS mounting bracket designed for use with Garmin
Zumo 660 Navigation systems. Features robust aluminium construction with
anodised black finish.

LED Flasher
Relay
(A9830046)

Replacement Flasher Relay for use with LED indicators, A9830047. Supplied
complete with all required wiring and connectors.

Triumph Battery
Optimiser
Automatic Battery Optimiser for lead acid batteries.
(A9930412)

PRICE
MSRP
$430.00

MSRP
$35.00

MSRP
$105.00

MSRP
$30.00

MSRP
$60.00

PERFORMANCE
NAME

DESCRIPTION

35kw Anti
Tamper
Restrictor Kit
(A9618129)

Mechanical restrictor bracket to reduce power output to 35KW

Arrow Slip on
Exhaust e
Marked
(A9600341)

Constructed from premium materials including Titanium and Carbon Fibre to
ensure that the Arrow Silencer looks as good as it sounds, with a bespoke
engine tune which guarantees optimum performance. E approved for noise,
meeting EC Directive 97/24 Chapter 9.Delivers a Power increase of up to 4.0
PS (without dB killer), a significant weight saving of 3.5kg and the all
important sound track!

PRICE
MSRP
$45.00

MSRP
$800.00

Tiger 800 XC
PROTECTION
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Adjustable
Screen
Mechanism
(A9708218)

Bespoke screen adjuster mechanism offered for use with the standard Tiger
800/800XC and New Tiger XR and XC screen. Provides an adjustment range of
47mm (12.4 degree) allowing you to set to the screen position to your ideal
position.

Alarm Kit 
Thatcham
Approved
(A9808091)

Thatcham approved (Category 1) bespoke alarm immobiliser system
developed in conjunction with Datatool. Designed to be installed whilst
ensuring the integrity of the motorcycle wiring harness. Features vibration
resistant construction.

MSRP
$410.00

Aluminium
Radiator Guard
Kit (A9708234)

Robust brushed aluminium radiator guard offering protection from stones and
debris. Developed alongside the new Adventure bikes the rad guard has been
designed to ensure vital air flow to the radiator is not compromised.
Manufactured from brushed aluminium and complete with Triumph logo
branding.

MSRP
$105.00

CNC Machined
Fork Protectors
(A9640081)

CNC Machined fork protectors featuring anodised aluminium spacers with laser
etched detailing and acetyl sliders. Designed to protect fork legs in the event of
a fall

MSRP
$60.00

Engine
Protection Bars
(A9788004)

Fabricated steel engine bars finished in durable textured powder coat finish.
Main construction manufactured from 22mm steel tube for optimum strength.
Supplied complete with all mounting hardware.

MSRP
$250.00

Front Mudguard
Extension
(A9708213)

Moulded mudguard extension to provide maximum protection from dirt and
debris. Supplied complete with all relevant fixings. Offered for Tiger 800XC
only. Not approved for fitment on Tiger 800XR.

MSRP
$45.00

Headlight
Protector
(A9838007)

Injection moulded polycarbonate head light cover supplied for off road use
only. Provides comprehensive protection for the front headlamp and features
convenient quick release mounts offering easy removal for the road.

MSRP
$90.00

Moulded Frame
Protector Kit
(A9780014)

Injection moulded frame protectors to safeguard against boot scuffs when
riding on challenging terrain.

Paint Protection
Kit Tiger 800
Models with
graphite frames
(A9930348)

Durable Paint protection film developed to protect paintwork in high contact
areas. Complete with all required installation tools and full instructions.
Bespoke kit for models with graphite grey frames

MSRP
$45.00

MSRP
$105.00

MSRP
$90.00

Tiger 800 XC
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Rubber Tank
Moulded rubber tank pad designed to protect the fuel tank from zippers and
Pad (A9790017) abrasion.

PRICE
MSRP
$45.00

Sump Guard
(A9708392)

Heavy gauge brushed aluminium sump guard designed to protect the sump
and underside of the bike from the impacts associated with off road riding.
Features drilled sections for a lightweight competition look plus Tiger branding
and all required hardware.

MSRP
$250.00

U Lock Kit,
320mm
(A9810005)

High Quality, 320mm U lock. Manufactured in the EU. SRA Approved/Sold
Secure.

MSRP
$150.00

STYLING
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Billet Machined
Chain Adjuster
Block  Black
(A9640045)

Machined and anodised replacement for OE part offered for fitment to Street
Triple, Daytona 675 or Tiger 800 models.

MSRP
$35.00

Billet Machined
Chain Adjuster
Block  Red
(A9640046)

Machined and anodised replacement for OE part offered for fitment to Street
Triple, Daytona 675 or Tiger 800 models.

MSRP
$35.00

Clutch Cable
Guide Bracket
Grey
(A9610065)

CNC machined replacement clutch cable guide bracket with laser etched logo
branding

MSRP
$35.00

CNC Machined
Oil Filler Cap 
Black
(A9610209)

CNC Machined Oil Filler Cap in black anodised finished.Tri Corner design with
predrilled holes for lock wiring.

MSRP
$25.00

CNC Machined
CNC Machined replacement Oil Filler Cap in anodised red finish Tri Corner
Oil Filler Cap 
design with predrilled holes to facilitate lock wiring.
Red (A9610210)

MSRP
$25.00

CNC Machined
Rear Brake
Reservoir
(T2025065)

MSRP
$80.00

Replacement CNC Machined Rear Brake Reservoir in anodised black finish.
Features machined detailing to base and lid, laser etched branding and integral
sight glass.

Tiger 800 XC
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Footpeg Rubber
Kit (A9778017)

Revised footpeg rubbers designed to lower foot position by 12.5mm

Machined Lever
Kit  Short
(A9620038)

CNC machined, billet aluminium brake and clutch levers to replace the
standard equipment items. Features aerospace grade aluminium with hard
anodised finish, Contrasting machined and anodised span adjusters and laser
etched Triumph branding.

MSRP
$210.00

Machined Lever
Kit  Standard
(A9620037)

CNC machined, billet aluminium brake and clutch levers to replace the
standard equipment items. Features aerospace grade aluminium with hard
anodised finish, Contrasting machined and anodised span adjusters and laser
etched Triumph branding. Available in two lengths and to suit both Radial and
conventional type master cylinders for all Triumph Urban Sport models.

MSRP
$210.00

MSRP
$25.00

Oil Filter Cover  Durable powder coated steel oil filter cover to provide additional protection
Black
from stones and debris when on trail. Simple push fit installation for ease of
(T1210245)
use. Can be installed in conjunction with Triumph Aluminium Sump Guard.

MSRP
$35.00

Paddock Stand
Bobbins
(A9640023)

Nylon paddock stand bobbins designed specifically for the Tiger 800.

MSRP
$35.00

Swing Arm
Pivot Covers 
Silver
(A9780011)

Billet machined swing arm covers offered in a clear anodised finish. Intended
for use on Silver frame models.

MSRP
$25.00

Swing Arm
Pivot Covers,
Black
(A9780020)

Pair of CNC machined black anodised aluminium swing arm pivot covers.

MSRP
$25.00

Tapered Black
Handlebar
(T2041811)

Oversize Tapered Aluminium Handlebar, anodised in black with Laser etched
Triumph Logo. Offered for Tiger 800 XC only.

MSRP
$125.00

Tiger 800 XC
ACCESSORY PACKS
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Tiger 800
Performance
Pack
(A9938202)

Equip your Tiger 800 with this Performance Pack and receive a great saving
over purchasing the accessories individually. This Performance Pack includes:
Arrow Slip On Silencers (A9600341)
LED Adventure Fog Lights (A9838017)
CNC Machined Adjustable Levers (A9620037)

MSRP
$1,240.00

Tiger 800
Protection Pack
(A9938201)

Equip your Tiger 800 with this Protection Pack and receive a great saving over
purchasing the accessories individually. This Protection Pack includes:
Aluminium Sump Guard (A9708361)
Engine Protection Bars (A9788004)
Aluminium Radiator Guard (A9708234)
Rubber Tank Pad (A9790017)

MSRP
$590.00

† Price is MSRP, and excludes tax, title, license, options, handling, predelivery, and destination charges.
Specifications and MSRP are subject to change without notice. Actual price determined by dealer.

PRICE

